Call for Papers
The International Journal of Economic Policy Studies, IJEPS, aims at developing economic
policy studies. The journal offers comprehensive coverage of both applied economics and
multidisciplinary policy studies. IJEPS seeks applied economic studies that are rich in policy
implications, based not only on reliable economic models but also on robust econometric
analyses. It also encourages multidisciplinary studies that focus on policy-making process
and policy implementation and deployment. In addition to economic science, the
methodology includes methods in law, political science, sociology, psychology, behavioral
science, and other social sciences. Studies of economic thought and history as a foundation
of policy making are also within the scope of the journal.
Areas of interest include:


Public finance



Money and finance



Industrial organization



Public choice



Labor and demography



Health, education, and welfare



Transportation, tourism, and regional economies



Energy and environment



International trade and investment



Economic development and growth



Law and economics



Institutions and comparative systems

Articles that examine other areas related to economic policy are also welcome.
Criteria
To be considered for publication in this journal, an article must meet the following criteria:


The article is technically sound in methodology and analysis.



The article is an academic contribution with novel findings or perspectives and
high-quality analysis.



The article is presented in an intelligible fashion and is accessible to interdisciplinary
audiences.



The data, methodology, and analysis used to obtain the reported results are
described in sufficient detail so that the results can be replicated on the basis of the
information presented in the article (including how to gain access to third-party

data).
Length
Each article should be about 6,000–8,000 words.
Turnaround time
We aim for a turnaround time of 6 months for the first decision. Articles are reviewed by 2
anonymous referees, and the final judgment is made by the editor in chief and co-editors.
Contributors
We welcome submissions not only from established academic faculty and equivalent policy
makers or businesspersons but also young researchers, including graduate students and
post-graduates.
Target audience
The main target audience of this journal is researchers in economic policy studies.

http://www.springer.com/journal/42495

